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Andrew Turner, SAMS

To start my comment this week, 
I think it needs to first be said that 
this is not a comment on the girls 
who entered this year, who all did 
amazingly well, or on the organisers; 
but I feel that having watched the 
event; I have some concerns about 
the biennial Miss St Helena. 

Miss St Helena is an important role 
as she is the ambassador for women 
on St Helena. I can’t stress enough 
how important it is to have a role 
model and ambassador for women 
on the island. My issue, however, is 
the fact that we choose our female 
representatives in a beauty contest. 

Now, I know the competition also 
has questions and other tests to 
determine personality and awareness 
of local issues, but the basic principle 
of Miss St Helena is still a beauty 
contest, and the event organisers 
even described it as a “beauty 
pageant.” I still can’t wrap my 
head round why, in 2018, we’re still 
choosing our island’s female role 
model in what seems to be such a 
shallow manner. (A further question 
would be: why is there a female 
ambassador for the island, and no 
such role for a male? A Mr St Helena, 
perhaps? Although, would we choose 
a male ambassador in a beauty 
contest? I somehow doubt it.)

 A female role model for the island 
should be like any other role model: 
caring, motivated and aware of St 
Helena’s issues. She should have 
a passion to solve those issues, 
above all else. What she looks like 
should not be a relevant factor in 
the slightest. Why do we choose her 
based on what she looks like in a 
swimsuit, casual wear and evening 
wear?

Another point was the requirements 
that contestants be single. 
What relevance does a person’s 
relationship status have on their 
ability to represent the women of St 
Helena? I can’t think of any reason 
why a married person could not carry 
out that role.

I think it needs reiterating that I 
don’t criticise any of the girls who 
have competed in Miss St Helena. All 
I’m saying is that in the modern age, 
surely we’re able to find a better way 
of choosing the ambassador for the 
women of St Helena?
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor
In searching through old 

newspapers, I came across the story 
in the St. Helena Herald 18th February 
2011 of Nelson Bonaparte, a Teddy 
Bear found as a stowaway on the RMS. 
The crew tidied up the neglected toy 
and gave him new clothes. The ship’s 
surgeon could not save his right eye 
which had been damaged, and so 
he wore an eye patch. He bore no 
grudges against those who caused 
him harm, and, cleaned and dressed 
in new clothes, he “embarked on a 
voyage of discovery to deliver to the 
world, from both the good people 
of St. Helena Island and himself, 
“a message of Hope Peace and 
Compassion, of Love and Respect, of 
Friendship and Goodwill, regardless 
of race, colour or creed.”.

Mission Statement:-
The aim of Nelson’s Journey is to 

deliver the above message to those 
who have been given the pleasure of 
his company. 

He embarked on this journey on 
18th January 2011 and, after touring 
several South Atlantic destinations 
he will make his way north to Europe 
and then across to the Caribbean – 
and around the globe.

He had a passport, journal and Log 
Book and had a facebook page www.
facebook.com

He was taken around all the 
Primary schools on the island before 
his departure 

Did he ever return to St. Helena as 
requested by November 2013?? I don’t 
remember hearing of him again.

Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

ST HELENA WINS GLOBAL 
‘GREENING THE ISLANDS’ AWARD 

FOR ENERGY (SHG release)
A bid for the ‘Greening the Islands’ 

award by the St Helena Government 
(SHG), Connect Saint Helena Ltd 
and Enterprise St Helena (ESH), 
recognising the work to create a 
100% renewable energy system, 
has been commended by the 
‘Greening the Islands’ network, an 
organisation linking islands across 
the globe to share experience and 
to establish the world’s islands as 
leading innovators in the drive for 
sustainable development. 

St Helena was one of three winners 
and was unanimously supported 
by an expert international jury of 
technicians and policy makers and 
voting by an online community 
of participants who joined the 
conference via Greeningtheislands.
net

St Helena won the award in 
the ‘Energy’ category with the 
project entitled ‘100% Renewable 
St Helena’. St Helena is working 
towards becoming 100% self-
sufficient through renewable energy 
by April 2022. This will be achieved 
through a mixed model of renewable 
energy production and storage and a 
targeted strategy to reduce demand 
through greener and more efficient 
products and practices. 

St Helena’s strategy for 100% 
renewable energy will make the 
Island a leader among UK Overseas 
Territories. Using a combination of 
solar, wind and storage, St Helena 
intends to reduce its reliance on 
fossil fuels, high import costs and 
volatile market prices. 
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Durban 
“Environmental 

Disaster” Reaches 
St Helena

The newly expanded National 
Trust Marine Team, now including St 
Helenians Luke Bennett, Jamie Ellick 
and Kenickie Andrews, has already 
made its first significant discovery: 
That a “disastrous” cargo spill, 
which resulted in about 2 billion 
tiny, toxic pellets of plastic being set 
loose into the ocean, may have just 
reached St Helena’s shores.

On Oct. 10, 2017 a container ship 
near Durban spilled 49 tons of 
“nurdles” – pea-sized plastic pellets 
used as exfoliating beads or to make 
larger plastic items – into the ocean.

“This is comparable to an oil 
spill,” said Di Jones of the Dolphin 
Conservancy to IOL News on Oct. 24. 
“There is a disaster in the making.” 

Three months later, a 
Communication Director from the 
South African National Department 
of Environmental Affairs told News24 
that “It has become clear, due to the 
amount of nurdles spilt, and their 
size, that the clean-up operation is 
going to be long and difficult.”

To date, only 28 percent of the 2 
billion nurdles spilled in October 
have been recovered. According to 
the nurdle spill data website, the 
pellets have washed as far North as 
Tofo, Mozambique and as far South 
as Yzerfontein, South Africa.

And May 16, St Helena’s National 
Trust Marine Team found that some 
of the 72 percent of nurdles that had 
not yet been recovered, had washed 
as far West as St Helena.

Luke, Jamie and Kenickie – along 
with trainer Leigh Morris – visited 
Sandy Bay Beach May 16 for the first 
of the team’s weekly beach cleans.

The aim of the weekly cleans is 
to collect information about what 
washes up on St Helena’s shores – 
on their first visit, the Marine Team 
members found large quantities of 
nurdles.

“We have found small numbers of 
nurdles on Sandy Bay Beach over 
recent months (mixed in with other 
micro-plastics), but the very large 
and very visible amount found this 
week is highly significant,” said 
Marine Team member/trainer Leigh 
Morris.

The National Trust will be working 

Emma Weaver, SAMS

with both the British Antarctic 
Survey and the Ocean Conservancy 
for their normal weekly beach-
cleans; this week, though, the team 
turned to Lisa Guastella, the South 
African Oceanogrphic Consultant 
that is coordinating the nurdle-spill 
reports.

“The 5mm-diameter, round, 
translucent, white nurdles found 
on Sandy Bay [Beach] corresponds 
precisely to those lost in a spill in 
Durban harbour, east coast of South 
Africa after a freak storm on Oct. 10 
last year,” Lisa said. 

The National Trust is sending a 
sample to Lisa for confirmation, but 
Lisa believes the timing of the find is 
significant. 

“Ocean-current theory suggests 
some [nurdles] will have entered the 
South Indian Ocean gyre and sub-
gyres, while some may have ‘leaked’ 
westward into the South Atlantic 
Ocean, where expected current 
trajectories place St Helena Island in 
the pathway to possibly NE Brazil,” 
she said. “The timing and location of 
those found at St Helena fit in with 
expected ocean current transport.”

This nurdle discovery, the remnants 
of an “environmental disaster” 
reaching St Helena’s shores, comes 
at the same time the island is 
building up its Marine Protected Area 
practices and policies, and focusing 
on sustainable fishing and its unique 
whale shark population.

A high amount of nurdles in the 
water, could attract and concentrate 
additional environmental pollutants 
like DDT and PCBs.

“The iconic whale sharks (now 
officially one of the 7 Wonders of St 
Helena) are filter-feeders and will 
be taking these nurdles into their 
mouths, along with plankton and 
fish eggs, as they feed,” Leigh said. 
“The build-up of plastics and their 
toxins within their bodies could 

have a major impact on this species 
in years to come, and the 5mm 
translucent white pellets being found 
on our beach at Sandy Bay look very 
similar to the fish eggs that whale 
sharks love to eat.

“Other species of fish, sea birds and 
other life will also mistakenly eat 
the nurdles, or eat smaller species 
that have previously eaten them. 
Over time the nurdles (like other 
micro-plastics) will become smaller 
as the sea breaks them down, and as 
they become smaller, other smaller 
marine life will consume them. 
Once they have been ingested, they 
will stay in the animal’s stomach 
and cause damage by making the 
animals become malnourished, and 
through the toxins they carry. Once 
in the food chain, these plastics are 
consumed by larger species, and then 
larger ones, etc. ultimately passing 
the nurdles up the food chain and 
building up a higher concentration in 
the top predators.”

On May 19, Leigh returned to Sandy 
Bay Beach and found a significant 
number of nurdles on the volcanic 
sand once more. The Marine Team 
plans to return this week for further 
monitoring and clean-up.

While worried about the long-
term impact of nurdles and micro-
plastics in general, the team hopes 
to immediately begin aiding the 
worldwide tracking of plastic 
pollution in the oceans, in the 
hopes of helping St Helena’s Marine 
Protected Area survive over time.

“From an oceanographic 
perspective, this find in St Helena 
is very exciting,” Lisa said. “Should 
people on St Helena come across 
nurdles in any other locations, please 
report these to Leigh at the National 
Trust; along with photographic 
evidence and details of the weather, 
wind and wave conditions at the time 
of observation, if possible.”

The three new Marine Team 
members picking up nurdles 
on Sandy Bay Beach May 16. 
Photo provided by Leigh Morris.
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ST HELENA NEWS
Councillor 

Arrested on Four 
Counts

The island’s monopoly water, 
electric and sewage company – 
the same company that plans to 
run a sewage pipeline alongside 
the historic landmark (and newly 
re-elected Wonder of St Helena) 
Jacob’s Ladder – remains under 
scrutiny from St Helena Government 
representatives.

An assessment/review of Connect St 
Helena, Ltd. is to soon be undertaken, 
supporting Councillor Lawson 
Henry’s unanimously approved 
motion in Legislative Council on 
March 23, 2018 that:  

“This House believes it is in the 
best interest of St Helena that 
responsibility for the  management 
of the Island’s utilities services 
(meaning Electricity, Water and 
Sewerage) is subject to closer 

direction and control by St Helena 
Government and resolves that an 
urgent assessment of the advantages 
and disadvantages of such an action 
should be undertaken to inform 
appropriate action.”    

Progress appears to be at an 
advanced stage. Shortly after the 
March 23 meeting, discussions took 
place “with a view to agreeing what 
needs to be included in the scoping 
document for the assessment/
review,” said Deputy Chief Secretary 
Gillian Francis. 

“The scope of the review will be 
finalised once the negotiations are 
finalised with the preferred bidder 
(PASH Global) selected to provide 
a renewable energy solution for St 
Helena,” she said.

Utilities were divested from SHG to 
Connect in 2012/13. 

Cllr Henry noted that a considerable 

amount of investment into utilities 
(the infrastructure and network 
– including revamps of the Power 
Station and water infrastructure) 
were actually funded by SHG through 
the DfID Capital Programme. 

“This has all been very positive 
and good for our long-term 
development,” Cllr Henry said. 

Cllr Henry also said there have 
been considerable savings in fuel 
(although the cost is frequently 
changing) as a result of investment 
in renewable energy. 

“Sadly, because of the huge 
operating and administrative 
costs of Connect St Helena, none 
of these savings has been passed 
to the consumer,” Mr Henry said, 
adding that the model for the 
utilities divestment is not fit for 
the circumstances in which a small, 
isolated island operates.

Monopoly Utilities Company Remains 
Under Scrutiny, Awaits PASH Agreement

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

A commemorative stamp issue 
entitled ‘The Royal Wedding: 
HRH Prince Henry of Wales & Ms 
Meghan Markle’ will be released in 
June 2018. 

The stamp issue depicts beautiful 
images of the happy couple in the 
lead up to their big day. The issue 
will be postmarked for 19 May 
2018, and consists of the following:

• Four valued stamps (15p, 25p, 
60p, £1.00)
• Souvenir Sheet (£1.50)
• First Day Cover with valued 
stamps (£3.50)
• First Day Cover with Souvenir 
Sheet (£3.50)
 

An example of one of the items in the collection is attached to this release. 

Persons wishing to make an order can make enquiries with the Post & 
Customer Services Centre, Jamestown, St Helena Island on tel: (+290) 
22008 or via e-mail: Naomi.Young@sainthelena.gov.sh

Jeremy Johns, SAMS

One of the island’s 12 councillors, 
Cruyff Gerard Buckley (33) of Half 
Tree Hollow, appeared in the St 
Helena Magistrate’s Court on 
Thursday, May 24.

Cllr Buckley had been arrested May 
19 on charges of three counts of 
Actual Bodily Harm (ABH) and one 
count of being in possession of an 
Electro Arm.

Two applications were made 
to the court for Thursday’s 
appearance. 

The first application was for 
‘postponement of media reporting,’ 
in order to eliminate prejudice and 
identification of any involved parties. 
The application was refused, but 
the Crown requested that all media 
reporting be done in accordance with 
the Chief Justice’s orders.

‘Bail’ was applied for, for the second 
time since Cllr Buckley’s arrest (the 
first was Tuesday), but was refused 
by the court once again.

Mr Buckley will remain in remand 
until May 31, when he will reappear 
before the Magistrate’s Court. No 
word on resignation from council.

ROYAL WEDDING STAMP ISSUE
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Freedom of 
Information 
Movement?

Talks of introducing Freedom 
of Information (FoI) and Data 
Protection legislation on St Helena 
continued this month. 

In an April 2018 Social & Community 
Development Committee (SCDC) 
meeting, the Attorney General’s 
Chambers had agreed to do some 
“brainstorming” and to come up 
with a set of “options, principles and 
policies” in regard to FoI and Data 
Protection to be discussed at the May 
SCDC meeting. 

At the April meeting, Crown Counsel 
(Community Care) Christine Cooper 
gave examples of key principles she 
felt could be fit-for-purpose for St 
Helena (as the previous draft FoI 
Bill and draft Data Protection Bill, 
which were based on legislation in 
Gibraltar, were “too complicated, 
unworkable extremely bureaucratic 
and burdensome” – there were 
also concerns about the cost of 
implementation). 

When the SCDC met May 9, the 
committee seemed content with the 
progress that had been made since 
the April meeting.

May 9 the SCDC considered new 
outline proposals for an “Information 
(St Helena) Bill.” The outline 
proposals cover both the Freedom of 
Information and Data Protection. 

The committee were asked “to 
consider the principles and options, 
and to provide a mandate, for the 
detailed work to draft the Information 
(St Helena) Bill to commence.” 
They want the new scheme to be 
appropriate and workable, without 
disproportionate expense. 

SCDC Chairman Cllr Tony Green said 
the outline proposals are now being 
shared with all elected members (they 
have two weeks to comment), after 
which a mandate will be provided for 
the Attorney General’s Chambers to 
commence detailed work to draft the 
Information (St Helena) Bill.       

In due course, the Information (St 
Helena) Bill would go out for public 
consultation and councillors would 
have to prioritise where that fits 
into the legal programme. Given that 
legislation for FoI and Data Protection 
rated “high priority” for both the 
current and former councils, the Bill 
would likely be of high importance.  

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
St Helenian Martin George has 

been appointed as the first Saint 
Director of Commercial Development 
and Enterprise for Enterprise St 
Helena (ESH).

Martin’s appointment follows the 
completion of Peter Bright’s two-
year contract in the same role – 
Peter returned home to the UK in 
early May. 

Martin is now responsible for 
managing the ESH business 
development team, which focuses on 
developing the local private sector 
and also attracting investment from 
overseas, especially from returning 
Saints. 

“I’m making sure that we 
collectively, including myself, 
function as an efficient and effective 
unit,” Martin said. “There are 
two focuses; an on-island focus, 
which is assisting and enabling 
the sustainable development of 
our local, private sector (utilising 
the resources we have); [and] the 
external part is basically looking at 
attracting interest or investments to 
the island.”

Martin started work as a Client 
Services Manager for St Helena 
Development Agency (the forerunner 
of ESH) on Aug. 6, 2010. The role 
was enhanced to Private Sector 
Development Manager in April 2012.

In May 2016, Martin took a period 
of absence to study for a master’s 
degree in Tourism and International 
Development at the University of 
Brighton. 

Martin arrived back to St Helena 
in October 2017 and resumed his 

role as Private Sector Development 
Manager.

“I’ve always aspired to become a 
director of an organisation and even 
a CEO at some stage,” Martin said. 
“It was always in the pipeline, my 
studies that I have undertaken have 
always been geared towards this 
career progression.”

Martin, now age 40, hopes to build 
upon the work of his predecessors at 
ESH, in the development of policies 
and legislation that would make it 
easier for local businesses to grow 
and expand. 

Martin is also keen to use local 
ideas to fuel change, and to listen 
to and engage with local businesses 
in order to understand development 
issues on the island. 

As Director of Commercial 
Development and Enterprise, Martin 
will report directly to ESH’s Chief 
Executive for Economic Development 
(CEED), a role currently held by Dr 
Naill O’Keeffe and soon to be taken 
over by Dr Dawn Cranswick.

First Saint Director of 
Commercial Development 

and Enterprise
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Another Sick Crew Member Dropped Off

Cargo vessel Sierra Loba arrived to the island Friday morning to discharge 
a sick crewmember, who remains on-island. 

The vessel was taking cargo from Port Victoria in the Seychelles to 
Christobal in Panama.

The Sierra Loba is registered in the Caribbean island of Curacao and was 
built in 1997.

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS
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A sub-working group to review 
social benefits on St Helena was 
recently appointed. 

The Social Security Ordinance, 
2010, which took effect April 1, 
2011, introduced a new Basic Island 
Pension Scheme and revised Income 
Related Benefits. 

But since 2011, some agreed changes 
had been made.  

Former Deputy Chief Secretary 
Paul McGinnety said that since 
circumstances change over the 
years, causing changes to be made 
to the Ordinance, periodic reforms 
are necessary to ensure money is 
correctly targeted where it is most 
needed, and that any inequalities are 
ironed out. 

“Complete review of the Benefits 
Ordinance is now necessary,” he 
said. 

Social & Community Development 
Committee (SCDC) Chairman Cllr 
Tony Green, in an SAMS Radio 
1 interview May 18, said he had 
appointed a working group of 
committee members and officers for 
this review. 

The group is led by Deputy Chairman 
Cllr Cyril Leo, and the group is 
comprised of Kylie Hercules, Carol 
George, Nicole Shamier, Nicholas Yon 
(alternate Connie Stevens), Anthony 
Hopkins and Nicole Plato (Secretary).  

When Finance Benefits Advisor 
Alan Thompson was tasked with 
reforming benefits in 2010, it was 
assumed that any proposals should 
be contained in the (then) current 
IRB expenditure envelope. 

The former chairman of the 
outgoing SCDC, prior to the 2017 
General Election, said Terms of 
Reference for reviewing the social 
benefits system been developed by a 
social protection working group, and 
were already endorsed.       

But the new SCDC decided it was 
better to make a “fresh start.” 

“An options appraisal will need 
to be completed so that there is an 
understanding of the associated 
costs of changing the existing 
benefits system and adopting a new 
or modified system,” Cllr Green 
said, adding that associated costs 
will undoubtedly be a deciding factor 
going forward.

Social 
Benefits 

Review Begins
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The new 7 Wonders of St Helena 
have been announced.

During the St Helena’s Day opening 
ceremony May 21, Director of 
Tourism Helena Bennett announced 
Diana’s Peak National Park, Jonathan 
the Tortoise, High Knoll Fort, 
Longwood House, Swimming with 
Whale Sharks, Jacob’s Ladder and 
Heart-Shaped Waterfall as the new 7 
Wonders. 

Miss St Helena and the first and 
second runners-up helped reveal 
the new Wonders to the crowd 
by holding the large presentation 
boards with images and facts about 

New 7 Wonders of St 
Helena Announced

Andrew Turner, SAMS

the Wonders. The boards were 
showcased throughout the day a stall 
on the Grand Parade.  

Friday, May 18 had marked the tenth 
anniversary of the first 7 Wonders of 
St Helena. 

Five of those first seven - namely 
Diana’s Peak National Park, High 
Knoll Fort, Longwood House, Jacob’s 
Ladder and Heart-Shaped Waterfall 
- were re-elected for the new 7 
Wonders. Napoleon’s Tomb and 
St James’ Church, however, were 
replaced with Jonathan the Tortoise 
and Swimming with Whale Sharks.

See page 22 for more information. 

Fay Bowen, Clerk of the Welsh 
Assembly Public Accounts Committee 
(PAC), visited St Helena May 7-18, 
as part of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association’s UK 
Overseas Territories Project, to help 
the development of the St Helena 
PAC. 

While on the island, Fay worked 
with the St Helena PAC to help 
formulate its upcoming work plan, 
and its inquiry and committee 
management processes.

“My role here has been very much 
a supporting role,” Fay said. “The 
PAC are working very well together 
as a team already, and I feel the most 
important part of my role here was to 
build confidence.” 

Fay has been working with the 
Welsh PAC for nearly five years. 
There, she works to prepare members 
for formal sessions on a weekly basis. 

On St Helena, Fay helped members 
of the local PAC with techniques on 
‘asking questions to ensure that the 
PAC can get accurate information out 
of the organisations that they have 
to scrutinise.’ She aided preparations 
for the May 14-15 PAC and was 
present during the event.

“She made us stronger as a team,” 
said PAC member Mark Yon. “She 
came and gave us insight into how 
they work and how they deal with 
different situations in the Welsh 
Assembly. She was very good in 
terms of giving us guidance in how 
to ask good questions.”

St Helena PAC Partners with Wales
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Monday’s unveiling. 
Photo by Emma Weaver.
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Local musician Barry Brooks has 
produced two albums to raise money 
for the Cancer Support & Awareness 
Charity. 

Barry used his own home studio to 
produce the albums, Down Memory 
Lane and Old Time Dancing. The 
albums can be purchased through the 
Cancer Support & Awareness Charity 
or at the home of Barry’s son, Mark 
Brooks, in Moors Flats in Jamestown. 

Mark and his partner, Sophia 
Joshua, also sold the CDs during the 
St Helena Day celebrations May 21 
and sold 55 copies on the day.

Prices are £7 for Down Memory Lane 
and £4 for Old Time Dancing.

Old Time Dancing is a recording 
of a 1984 dance at the Jamestown 
Community Centre featuring the Old 
Standard Band. Barry added newly 
recorded guitar pieces to modernise 
the recording.

Down Memory Lane features Barry’s 
guitar-playing, laid over a selection 
of backing tracks the he purchased to 
make the album. 

Barry was inspired to make the CDs 
after his wife, Wanda, passed away 
from cancer. The Cancer Support & 
Awareness Charity had been integral 
in helping the family during Wanda’s 
illness. 

Barry is currently in the process of 
recording a country album, although 
no release date has been set. All 
funds from this future album will 
also go toward the Cancer Support & 
Awareness Charity.

Local Musician 
Supports 
Cancer Support 
& Awareness 
Charity

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Blue Belt Team Helps our Ocean
Mic-kail Harris & Emma Weaver, SAMS

Joanna Stockill and Katie 
McPherson from the UK 
Government’s Blue Belt Programme 
arrived on St Helena May 5 to help 
the island in protecting its unique 
marine area.

St Helena’s Marine Protected 
Area (MPA) was established in 
2016, marking a 200-nautical-mile 
Maritime Zone around the island. 
St Helena has a Category VI MPA, 
meaning St Helena’s waters “must be 
carefully managed to ensure minimal 
impact on the marine environment.”

A Marine Management Plan, which 
outlines the ways St Helena can 
“ensure minimal impact on the 
marine environment,” was finalised 
in September 2016. 

Joanna and Katie focused on 
that Marine Management Plan 
– specifically on compliance and 
enforcement – during their on-
island stay.

“We are looking at all the great 
work that you have already been 
doing with [St Helena’s] Marine 
Management Plan, and all the 
activities that are happening, to see 
if there’s anything that we can do to 
provide some support,” said Katie 
McPherson, Head of Compliance 
and Enforcement. “And to help put 
management in place to make sure 
that your amazing marine area can 
be used and appreciated for years to 
come.” 

The Blue Belt Programme is partially 
delivered by the Marine Management 
Organisation (MMO), and “supports 
delivery of the UK Government’s 
commitment to provide long-term 
protection of over four million square 
kilometres of marine environment 

across the UK Overseas Territories.”
Whilst on St Helena, Katie and 

Joanna were based at the Marine 
Division of the Environment & 
Natural Resources Directorate 
(ENRD), which produced the 2016 
Marine Management Plan document.

Katie and Joanna  mainly worked 
with the Marine Division to support 
the implementation of the Marine 
Management Plan and the Marine 
Accreditation Scheme.

Within that effort, Katie and Joanna 
undertook a variety of activities.

According to a May 15 SHG press 
release, Katie and Joanna undertook 
a marine emergency response 
review on behalf of the Maritime 
and Coastguard Agency to determine 
what capability and assets are 
required to manage marine pollution 
incidents; advised on the licensing 
of activities such as marine tourism, 
sand extraction and waste water 
discharge into the marine area; 
worked with the relevant teams to 
understand the legislative process 
for Marine Management Plan, 
and to understand compliance 
and enforcement challenges; and 
carried out training on intelligence, 
notebook management and evidence 
gathering to support compliance and 
enforcement in the MPA. 

Katie and Joanna departed the 
island Saturday, May 19. 

“I hope we’ve got a much better 
understanding of how you work, 
some of the challenges that you face,” 
Katie said. “It’s really good to see all 
the amazing work that has already 
been going on. I think everyone on 
the island really appreciates the 
marine environment and feels really 
connected to it.”

Joanna and Katie. 
Photo provided by Katie 
McPherson.
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St Helena’s Day 2018
The St Helena’s Day 2018 

celebrations were themed “The Good 
Ole’ Days.” The traditional parade 
and service at 10am started the day 
off as usual, with new Miss St Helena 
Gemma Lawrence delivering her 
first speech. Events like the fun run, 
Jacob’s Ladder Challenge and novelty 
sports followed. The 1pm float 
parade kick-started the dancing and 
performing on the day, and the live 
music had crowds dancing amongst 
stalls on the Grand Parade.

Live music and a few of the stalls - 
that had included Rosie’s, SweetNest, 
face-paint etc. - lasted until 10pm.

Emma Weaver, SAMS
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Milwaukee police have released 
video of officers using a stun-gun 
on a basketball player over a parking 
violation.

NBA player Sterling Brown was 
arrested and stunned in January after 
parking in a disabled space.

Until now, the police had refused 
to release the 30-minute video to 
the public; it shows that Mr Brown 
does not seem to physically resist the 
arrest.

Police chief Alfonso Morales 
apologised for his officers’ behaviour 
after an internal investigation.

Speaking shortly after the release of 
the body cam footage, Mr Morales said 
he was sorry the incident “escalated 
to this level”, declaring certain 
officers had “acted inappropriately” 
and had been disciplined.

Mr Brown announced on 

Sterling Brown: Milwaukee police 
release arrest video

BBC News May 24, 2018

Wednesday he would be taking legal 
action against the Milwaukee police 
department.

The video, published on YouTube, 
shows officers pulling Mr Brown 
to the ground by his car, with one 
shouting, “Taser, taser, taser”.

Mr Brown was briefly jailed but 
never charged with any crime.

Milwaukee police chief Alfonso 
Morales, centre, said some of his 
officers were “recently disciplined”

Mr Brown made a statement after 
the release of the video.

After “what should have been a 
simple parking ticket” turned into 
“unlawful use of physical force”, the 
statement reads, Mr Brown said the 
police actions have “forced me to 
stand up and tell my story”.

“Black men shouldn’t have to have 
their guard up and instantly be on 

the defensive when seeing a police 
officer, but it’s our reality and a 
real problem,” the Milwaukee Bucks 
player said.

“I will take legal action against 
the Milwaukee Police Department 
to continue forcing change in our 
community.”

His team also released a statement, 
calling the police’s actions “shameful 
and inexcusable”.

“There needs to be more 
accountability,” the statement says.

The city has had problems before 
with police conduct toward black 
citizens.

In 2017, a former officer was 
acquitted of first-degree reckless 
homicide after shooting 23-year-old 
Sylville Smith in 2016.

The shooting sparked two days of 
unrest across Milwaukee.

Too much screen time has been 
linked to heart disease and cancer in 
a new study.

Researchers at the University of 
Glasgow analysed the amount of 
time 390,089 people spent looking 
at TV and computer screens during 
leisure time.

They found that the association 
between a high level of screen time 
and poor health was almost twice 
as strong in those with low fitness 
levels.

Professor Jason Gill said the 
findings could affect public health 
guidance.

Discretionary screen time - 
watching screens during leisure 
time - is said to be a contributor 
to sedentary behaviour which is 
associated with higher risk of 
mortality and cardiovascular disease.

Professor Gill, one of the lead 
authors of the study, said: “Our 
study shows that the risks associated 
with sedentary behaviour may not 
be the same for everyone, with 
the association between leisure 
time screen use and adverse health 

High levels of screen time linked to 
cancer and heart disease

BBC News May 24, 2018

outcomes being strongest in those 
with low levels of physical activity, 
fitness or strength.

“This has potential implications 
for public health guidance as, if 
the findings are causal, these data 
suggest that specifically targeting 
those with low fitness and strength 
to reduce their sedentary behaviour 
may be an effective approach.”

The researchers analysed the 
behaviour of 390,089 people from 
the UK Biobank.

They found that higher levels of 
screen time were associated with a 
higher risk of “all-cause mortality” 
as well as a higher risk of both heart 
disease and cancer.

The findings were independent 
of physical activity, grip strength, 
BMI, smoking, diet and other major 
confounding factors, including 
socio-economic status.

Study author Dr Carlos Celis said: “If 
the discretionary screen time health 
associations we found in this study 
are causal, it suggests that people 
with the lowest levels of strength, 
fitness and physical activity could 
potentially gain the greatest benefit 
from health promotion interventions 
aimed at reducing sedentary 
behaviours.

“While fitness testing can be 
difficult to measure in healthcare 
and community settings, grip 
strength is a quick, simple and 
cheap to measure, so could easily be 
implemented as a screening tool in a 
variety of settings.”

The study is published in BMC 
Medicine.

Getty Images.
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Teams of 4 – just turn up on the night
£5 per person to enter and includes a drink from the 

bar

The donkey’s hooves are in desperate need of 
attention. A donkey farrier who came to the island 

several years ago is coming back in early June, but we 
need to pay his expenses for the trip.

Please come along and support this fundraiser for 
these urgently needed funds.

Raffle prizes gratefully received.

Contact sainthelenadonkeyhome@gmail.com 
or Jessica Harper on 25086

St Helena Donkey Home Quiz Night
Saturday 16th June @ 7pm

Anne’s Place
“The Land Development Control Authority will hold its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 6 June 2018, at 9 am 
at the Education Learning Centre, Jamestown.

Meetings of the Authority are open to members of the 
public, applicants and objectors.

Should you require a copy of the Agenda, please 
contact the Secretary of the Land Development Control 
Authority on telephone number 22270.  Agendas will be 
available on Monday, 4 June 2018. 

Applicants and objectors may speak at the meeting 
providing that a summary of the points to be raised has 
been submitted to the Secretary at least 24 hours before 
the meeting”.

NOTIFICATION
MEETING OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT 

CONTROL AUTHORITY

The Falkland Islands government 
announced on Wednesday it has 
received an evaluation report 
regarding a second weekly air link 
to the Falklands, from specialist 
consulting Aviation Economics, 
and will be briefing the Executive 
Council at their 13 June meeting, and 
recommending a response to the 
proposed options.

Under the heading “Evaluation 
report for second air link received by 
Falkland Islands Government”, the 
release states the following:

“Following a formal procurement 
process, the Falkland Islands 
Government has now received an 
evaluation report from specialist 
consultancy Aviation Economics, 
which sets out the responses from a 
number of airline operators interested 
in providing a second weekly air link 
to the Falkland Islands.

”This report follows a rigorous 

Falkland Islands second air link 
announcement expected after June 13th

MercoPress May 23, 2018

assessment process whereby each 
proposal was examined in detail. 
Members of the Legislative Assembly 
will shortly be briefed on the contents. 
Following this, a briefing will be 
prepared for the Executive Council 
meeting on 13 June, recommending 
the Government’s response to the 
proposed options, along with the 
next steps.

“For obvious reasons, this work 
remains confidential at this stage. 
The outcome of this exercise will be 
shared with the public following the 
ExCo decision on 13 June.

”Barry Rowland, Chief Executive 
of the Falkland Islands Government, 
said: “Our primary aim is to ensure 
the right outcome for the Falkland 
Islands. We commissioned leading 
experts within the field of aviation 
to conduct a rigorous commercial 
exercise, carried out to the highest 
possible standards.”

The release follows the three-
day visit of Foreign Secretary Boris 
Johnson to Argentina, where his 
counterpart Jorge Faurie said the two 
countries were analyzing five South 
American airlines’ proposals for a 
second flight to the Falkland Islands 
with a stopover in Argentina

Two of the carriers are based 
in Chile, two in Brazil and one in 
Uruguay, Faurie said in a joint news 
conference with British Foreign 
Secretary Boris Johnson, without 
naming them.

LATAM Airlines operates the only 
flight to the Falkland Islands from 
South America, once a week from 
Chile. Once a month the flight stops 
in Rio Gallegos, Argentina.

A decision on the new flights will be 
made in coming months, Faurie said.

“I certainly intend to be among 
the first passengers,” Johnson said 
following the announcement.
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Tony George:
    Cape Town, South Africa 

Around the 
World in 80 

Saints

St Helenian Tony George, brother of 
Basil George of Alarm Forest, visited St 
Helena last week.

Last week’s visit was the first time in 
30 years he and his five children had all 
been together, and was the first time his 
kids had visited St Helena.

Tony said he enjoyed showing his 
five children the place where he was 
born and raised (before he departed St 
Helena with his parents to South Africa 
in the 1940s). 

What do you do in Cape Town?
“I am a second-generation roofing 

contractor. My late dad started 
the business back in 1955, and I 
have taken over the business from 
him; and my son, he is the third 
generation. It’s a lot of history in 
the years of the roofing industry in 
South Africa.  

The company also roofed the Nelson 
Mandela Bay Multipurpose Stadium 
in Port Elizabeth, we did it to prove 
that Saints can work abroad. I am 
still a Saint, as South Africa wouldn’t 
give me a South African nationality. 
So I still hold my St Helenian status, 
which I am very proud of.”

What made you come to St 
Helena?

“Sometime last year, I woke up 
one morning and I said that I should 
bring my family to St Helena to show 
them my place of my birth and for 
them to experience it firsthand.   
Because one of my daughters lives 
in America, she’s been there for 25 
years; the opportunity arose when 
she came to my second-oldest 
daughter’s wedding two weeks ago. 
She was in South Africa, so I used 
the opportunity; as we have all the 
kids together for the first time in 30 
years (as we are all over the world) 
at one time, that made me decide 
to bring them to the island to have 
them experience it firsthand. To see 
my place of birth and where I grew 
up and how I ran down the Run and 
where I went to school and to meet 
the extended family, which they 
don’t know of here.”

Where are you staying whilst on 
the island?

“We are staying at Prince’s Lodge. I 
have stayed there three or four times 
before, wonderful place and I will 
always come back to Prince’s Lodge.

Brother, Basil, and Kevin have been 
good enough to show us around. In 
the meantime I have picked up the 
flu on the island, thank you very 
much and I will take it back with me 
to South Africa and contaminate the 
whole of South Africa with St Helena 
flu!”

What was the highlight of your 
trip so far?

“On Sunday, when the whole family 
was together; the cousins, the nieces 
– we had to have our gathering at 
Blue Hill Community Centre, as it 
was so many people. That was the 
highlight for me, but also spending 
this quality time alone with my five 
kids, where this opportunity would 
not be possible in South Africa.”

Since being on-island, what 
have you missed about your 
home in Cape Town? 

“Nothing.”

When you’re in Cape Town, what 
do you miss about St Helena?

“Everything. The community, the 
togetherness of the family-life on 

Donna Crowie, SAMS

St Helena, the safety and security of 
the island and all the family things 
you do that you don’t do anywhere 
else in the world. And I had missed 
all of this since when I first arrived 
in South Africa.”

What are your views on the St 
Helena Airport?

“Well, a previous trip I walked the 
strip and I understood the dynamics 
of the Airport coming by air I have 
a couple of problems and I am not 
sure if this is the opportunity to 
speak about it. I have a problem 
with the way medical patients are 
brought onboard and the journey of 
six hours to St Helena without any 
care experience on the flight which 
disturbs me. I have travelled around 
the world and saw many airports 
with small, more difficult strips then 
St Helena’s, depending on the pilot 
of course to me it is safe and I don’t 
have a problem with it at all.”

Will you return to the island?
“This is my home, and I will always 

come back.”

Any messages for family and 
friends on the island?

“Never give up, Never mind how 
difficult it is on the island we are great 
people, we are a great community 
and we can achieve everything we 
set out to do in our lives so don’t give 
up.”

Tony George (back 
right) with his five 
kids, and reporter 
Ferdie Gunnell at 
front.
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South Atlantic’s Haven 
for Distressed Seafarers 

St Helena Island, isolated in 
the world’s second largest ocean, 
is a welcome sight for distressed 
seafarers; whether they are torpedoed 
while travelling from one country 
to another, their yacht has lost its 
rudder, their oil tanker has exploded 
and they are forced to abandon ship, 
or they are injured on a fishing vessel 
and need a fish hook removed. 

Whatever the reason, St Helena 
has willingly assumed its role as the 
South Atlantic’s haven for those who 
have historically reached her shores.     

One such occasion was 28 years ago 
Tuesday.

On May 29, 1991 when the 9,070 
gross tonne refrigeration vessel Amer 
Himalaya, having taken part in a 
coordinated rescue response, arrived 
in James Bay with 19 survivors of the 
oil tanker ABT Summer that exploded 
approximately 470 miles east of St 
Helena. Survivors were in the sea 
for several hours swimming away 
from burning oil before they were 
rescued.   

ABT Summer was built in South Korea 
and launched in 1974. The vessel was 
344 metres long and almost 82 wide. 

Around 10am on May 28, while 
travelling under a Liberian flag, 
the Saudi Arabian oil tanker (while 
en route from the Gulf Terminal at 
Kharg Island, Iran, to Rotterdam) 
experienced an explosion and related 
fire approximately 900 miles off 
the coast of Angola. Reports say the 
vessel was fully laden with a cargo 
of 260,000 tonnes of Iranian heavy 
crude oil. 

A large slick covering an area of 80 
square miles spread around the tanker 
and burnt fiercely. An estimated 51 
to 81 million gallons of oil sank or 
burned. The spill is recorded as one 
of the world’s 10 largest. However, 
as the incident occurred very far off-
shore, most of the oil was expected 
to be broken up by high sea with 
little or no environmental impact 
perceivable to humans. 

There was a coordinated response 
involving ships, a plane from the 
South African Air Force and two tug 
boats, which attempted to extinguish 
the fire but without success. ABT 
Summer remained ablaze for three 
days before she sank on June 1. 
The reason for the explosion was 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

unexplained, and subsequent 
efforts to locate the wreckage were 
unsuccessful. 

ABT Summer carried 32 crew 
members out of which 27 were 
rescued and five died as a result of the 
incident. After their lifeboat became 
unsafe, men had jumped overboard 
to escape the encroaching flames.

One of the rescue ships, the Amer 
Himalaya was on a northbound 
passage to the UK. Amer Himalaya 
delayed her voyage to deliver the 19 
men she had rescued to St Helena, 
which was the nearest port. Other 
ships picked up the remaining 
survivors. At the wharf in Jamestown 
several policemen, two ambulances, 
a medical team led by Dr Stephenson 
and a crowd of at least 300 curious 
onlookers gathered to welcome the 
mixed-nationality survivors.  

One of the first three to come ashore 
was carried on a stretcher; they all 
looked badly burnt on their faces and 
arms. 

“They are suffering from first or 
second degree burns, but nothing 
too serious. They should heal in a 
few weeks,” said Dr Stephenson 
to the St Helena Herald newspaper 
after examining the injured men. 
“They seemed remarkably calm and 
relaxed; one of them wanted his 
photograph taken.” 

The Norwegian, a Briton and a 
Philippine were taken straight to the 
General Hospital for treatment. 

The Singaporean captain and 
the rest of his crew; a Norwegian, 
a Swede, a Thai and 12 more 
Philippines showed no sign of 
injuries but looked weary and 
bedraggled as they climbed the wharf 
steps and into a police van. Having 
lost all their personal possessions 
and most of their clothes, some 
were wrapped in sheets or blankets, 
others wore clothes provided by their 
rescuers, and most of them were 
barefoot. These sailors were taken to 
the Consulate Hotel and Wellington 
House for their first night’s rest on 
dry land.

The Herald later published a letter 
from the President of Arabian 
Bulk Trade, Limited written to His 
Excellency the Governor on behalf of 
the owners of ABT Summer, wishing 
to express “our utmost appreciation 
for the assistance and cooperation 
you have extended to our crew, and 
for all you have exerted and provided 
to facilitate their stay and eventual 
repatriation, who during these 
periods were still in a state of distress 
and shock. Your humanitarian 
gestures and invaluable assistance 
made it easier for our crew to cope 
with their traumatic experience.”

Three of the survivors of the ABT Summer explosion in 1991. Taken on St Helena.
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Saints are known to over-prepare when it comes to food, especially when preparing dishes that we intend to share 
with guests in our homes. We’re also known to enjoy fresh fruit and veg.

But what happens to the peels and offcuts, and what happens to our leftovers? While many of us already use these 
spare bits of food for animal feed, etc., others on the island dispose of leftovers in the bin.

But using spare food for compost is a useful option, especially if you find yourself saying “I wish I had a nice 
garden,” “my garden is poorly because I have poor soil,” or “imported compost is too expensive.”

Many Saints have been composting - which is an inexpensive, natural process that transforms your kitchen and 
garden waste into valuable, nutrient-rich food for your garden - for years. Compost is easy to make and to use. 

This guide will show you how to get started and provide you with useful information.

COMPOSTING AT HOME

Ideally, site your compost bin in a 
reasonably sunny site on bare soil. If you 
have to put your compost bin on concrete, 
tarmac or patio slabs ensure there’s a layer 
of paper and twigs or existing compost 
on the bottom so the worms and other 
creatures can colonise. Choose a place 
where you can easily add ingredients to the 
bin and get the compost out.

1. Find the right site

Have a container available such as a 
kitchen caddy or old ice cream tub so 
that you can collect items for your 
compost bin from all over the house. Fill 
your kitchen caddy or container with 
everything a vegetable and fruit peelings 
to teabags, toilet roll tubes, cereal boxes 
and eggshells. Take care not to compost 
cooked food, meat or fish. 

2. Add the right ingredients

Empty your kitchen caddy along with 
your garden waste into your compost 
bin. A 50/50 mix of greens and browns 
is the perfect recipe for good compost.

3. Fill it up

It takes between nine and twelve months for your 
compost to become ready for use, so now all you need 
to do is wait and let nature do the work. Keep on adding 
greens and browns to top up your compost.

4. Wait a while

Once your compost has turned into a
crumbly, dark material, resembling 
thick, moist soil and giving off an 
earthy, fresh aroma, you know it’s 
ready to use.

5. Ready for use

Lift the bin slightly or open the hatch 
at the bottom and scoop out the fresh 
compost with a garden fork, spade or 
trowel. 

6. Removing the compost

Don’t worry if your compost looks 
a little lumpy with twigs and bits of 
eggshells – this is perfectly normal. 
Use it to enrich borders and vegetable 
patches, plant up patio containers or 
feed the lawn.

7. Use it

•	Tea	bags
•		Grass	cuttings
•		Vegetable	peelings,	salad	

leaves	and	fruit	scraps 
•	Old	flowers	and	nettles
•		Coffee	grounds		

and	filter	paper
•	Spent	bedding	plants
•	Rhubarb	leaves
•		Young	annual	weeds		

(e.g. chickweed)

‘greens’
Certain things should never be  
placed in your bin. Do not put in...
•	Cooked	vegetables
•	Meat
•	Dairy	products
•	Diseased	plants
•		Dog	poo	or	cat	litter,		

or	baby’s	nappies.

Putting these in your bin can 
encourage unwanted pests and 
can also create odour. Also avoid 
composting perennial weeds 
(such as dandelions and thistles) 
or weeds with seed heads. 
Remember that plastics, glass 
and metals are not suitable for 
composting and should be 
recycled separately.

•	Woody	clippings
•		Cotton	threads	and	string  

(made from natural fibre)
•	Feathers
•		Vacuum	bag	contents
•		Old	natural	fibre	clothes		

(cut into small pieces)
•		Tissues,	paper	towels	and	

napkins
•		Shredded	confidential	

documents
•		Corn	cobs	and	stalks

•	Crushed	egg	shells
•		Egg	and	cereal	boxes
•		Corrugated	cardboard	and		

paper	(scrunched up)
•	Toilet	and	kitchen	roll	tubes
•		Garden	prunings
•		Twigs	and	hedge	clippings
•	Straw	and	hay
•	Bedding	from	vegetarian	pets	
•		Ashes	from	wood,	paper	and		

lumpwood	charcoal
•		Sawdust	and	wood	chippings
•	Wool

‘Browns’

Keep these out

maKing good compost

put these in

The key to good compost lies in getting the mix right. You need to keep 
your greens and browns properly balanced. If your compost is too wet 
and gives off an odour, add more browns. If it’s too dry and is not rotting, 
add some greens. Air is essential to the composting process and by mixing 
material up, as you fill your bin, it will create air pockets and help keep 
your compost healthy.

Like any recipe, your compost relies on the right ingredients to make it work. Good things 
you can compost include vegetable peelings, fruit waste, teabags, plant prunings and 
grass cuttings. These are considered “greens.” Greens are quick to rot and they provide 
important nitrogen and moisture. Other things you can compost include cardboard egg 
boxes, scrunched up paper and small twigs. These are considered “browns” and are 
slower to rot. They provide fibre and carbon and also allow important air pockets to form 
in the mixture. Crushed eggshells can be included to add useful minerals.
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Sentinel Wordsearch:
St Helena Wonders

Can you find all of St Helena’s former 7 Wonders in the grid below?

PUZZLE

TIME:

St Helena
Edition 516

Colour in Jonathan the 
Tortoise

Did you Know?

In September 1941 a bus service started, commencing 
from “Under the Trees” via Sidepath to Hutts Gate and 

to Whitegate. The fare was three old pence.
The service was cancelled after only one trip, because it 

was too expensive and there was no return journey.

St Helena celebrated her 516th 
birthday on May 21, 2018. To 
celebrate, this week’s Time Out 
page focuses on St Helena Island, 
with a wordsearch and a colouring 
activity for you to enjoy.

1941 - Bus Service
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Archbishop of Cape Town to Visit?

troubles that erupted in Soweto. 
He recounts in his book (‘Faith and 
Courage’ ISBN 9780624078975) that 
as he was on his way to school he 
was chased by white men with guns 
in a pickup. Absolutely terrified, 
he ducked into a local garage and 
the owner hid him under a vehicle, 
covered with oil, and went out to 
confront the gunmen to divert them. 
He was too scared to go to school so 
the mechanic accompanied him to 
explain to the teacher why he was 
late. 

Reaching 18 years he was unsure of 
what to do next and went to see the 
Bishop of Johannesburg, who advised 
that he go to university first. 

He studied Science at the University 
of Limpopo then at Witwatersrand, 
gaining his BSc in 1989. He 
later gained a Masters degree in 
Educational Psychology. As a student 
he took on leadership of the Anglican 
Students Fellowship, travelling 
around South Africa speaking at 
campuses, and joined the ANC. In 
1987 he was accepted at St Paul’s 
College to study theology and was 
ordained in1990. In the course of 
a preaching placement at College 
he met Lungi Manona, daughter of 
the anthropologist Dr Cecil Wene 
Manona, and they were married in 
1991. They have a son, Nyakallo, and 
a daughter, Paballo.

Archbishop Makgoba began his 
Anglican ministry as a Rector in 
Sophiatown, eventually becoming 
Bishop of Grahamstown in 2004. He 

was installed as Archbishop of Cape 
Town in 2008. Alongside his work in 
the Province the Archbishop gained a 
PhD from the University of Cape Town 
in 2009 in Business Administration 
(Thesis: “Spirituality in the South 
African Mining Workplace”) and 
today is the Chancellor of the 
University. He is a man of great 
charisma and has worked to 
support young people through 
his Archbishop Thabo Makgoba 
Development Trust, which provides 
educational opportunities, skills and 
entrepreneurial development, also 
promoting health awareness and 
mentoring in the townships. 

The Anglican Church has had an 
honourable place in the struggles in 
South Africa e.g. Oliver Tambo (after 
whom the Johannesburg Airport is 
named) was a lifelong Anglican.

It will be a privilege to welcome the 
Archbishop to St Helena.

The Anglican Churches of St 
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da 
Cunha are all part of the Anglican 
Province of Southern Africa. This 
Province covers several countries; 
Angola, Namibia, Swaziland, Malawi, 
Mozambique, Lesotho and South 
Africa. 

The most senior cleric who 
presides over all these dioceses is the 
Archbishop of Cape Town. The post 
today is held by the Most Reverend 
Thabo Makgoba and when the new 
Bishop of St Helena is chosen at the 
Synod later this year, it is possible 
that the Archbishop will travel to the 
island to install the new incumbent. 

Archbishop Makgoba’s earlier 
predecessor in the post in Cape Town 
was Desmond Tutu, who received the 
Nobel Peace Prize for his work as a 
unifying leader in the dismantling 
of Apartheid. He chaired the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission that 
investigated Human Rights abuses: 
murders, torture and cruelty from 
that era. Archbishop Makgoba is a 
personal friend of Desmond Tutu, 
and ministered to Nelson Mandela in 
his later years.

Archbishop Makgoba was born in 
1960 in the Alexandria suburb of 
Johannesburg, but as this was during 
Apartheid and the city was expanding, 
his family were forcibly pushed out 
of their home and housed in Soweto 
in poorer accommodation. He 
attended an Anglican school that had 
been taken over by the Government 
by then, and was caught up in the 

Jane Fenwick, Contributed
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Sunday Service - 27th May
Sandy Bay Chapel                08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel            10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel              06.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 29th May

Jamestown Schoolroom      07.00 pm

Thursday    31st May 
Sandy Bay Chapel                05.30 pm   

ALL ARE WELCOME 

BAPTIST CHURCH

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

               
“Regard thou the one true God as One 
Who is apart from, and immeasurably 
exalted above, all created things.  The 

whole universe reflecteth His glory, 
while He is Himself independent of, and 
transcendeth His creatures.  This is the 

true meaning of Divine unity.”
                     -Baha’i Scripture

   
DEVOTIONAL MEETING

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Saturday 26th May 2018
0915 – 1000 

Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries

 
Every Wednesday

Wednesday 30th May
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

 
All are Welcome

 
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Sunday 27May - Trinity Sunday

10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Farewell 
for Bishop Richard        Cathedral

Followed by lunch at Guinea Grass 
Community Centre

Thursday 31 May - Corpus Christi
7.00 p.m. Eucharist  Cathedral

Sunday 3 June - 9 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist        Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist    Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament  St Peter

The Parish of St James

Sunday 27 May - Trinity Sunday
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Farewell 
for Bishop Richard                Cathedral
   
Followed by lunch at Guinea Grass 
Community Centre

Thursday 31 May - Corpus Christi
 
7.00 p.m. Eucharist          St John

Sunday 3 June - 9 Sunday of the Year

Prayer Meeting  on Saturday the 26th 
May at 8am at the home of Anthony 
and Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway.

Praise and Worship at Half Tree 
Hollow Community Centre at 11am 
on Sunday 27th May

Sunday  school at 11:30am

Cell Group at Cape Villa on Tuesday 
29th May at 5pm

Wednesday 30th May at Sandy Bay at 
6:30pm also at the home of Anthony 
and Elaine Hopkins at 7:30pm.

9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Annual 
Vestry           St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist       St Michael

Parish of St Matthew

Sunday 27May - Trinity Sunday
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Farewell 
for Bishop Richard               Cathedral
   
Followed by lunch at Guinea Grass 
Community Centre

Tuesday 31 May - Corpus Christi

7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament  St Mark

Sunday 3 June - 9 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist       St Mark

Activities at the Army this weekend

FRIDAY 25TH MAY 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN 

FROM 10AM TO 1PM   

SUNDAY 27TH MAY 2018 
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE AT 
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL 

AT 11AM.    EVERYONE IS WARMLY 
WELCOME.  

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY 
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL 
AT 7.30 PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.  

There is always a warm welcome for 
you at the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more 
about The Salvation Army’s 

activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on 
telephone nos 22703/24358.  

Take care and God bless.
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What St Pauls’ Year 4s think 
of St Helena Day
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NOTICE BOARD

Remember, Learn & Celebrate
Saint Helena National Trust, 2018 Year of Heritage 

The Saint Helena National Trust would like to invite all to celebrate international Africa Day on Friday 25th May 
2018. The event will be taking place in Lower Ruperts Valley, and instead of 1 day of celebrations, we will be 
hosting a weekend long traditional festival.

The community can expect a variety of activities throughout the weekend, reflecting the rich tapestry of St 
Helena’s African ancestral heritage. The event will be held in Ruperts to pay our respects and tribute to our 
African ancestors that lived and died in the Valley.

Prepare yourselves for traditional African inspired cuisine, dance and music- celebrated in Saint Helenian style!

We look forward to seeing you all there, in your traditional African inspired dress and the African rhythm in your 
heart and feet.

Please contact Annina Hayes at the National Trust (22190), if you have any comments, suggestions or queries.

Final Programme
St Helena Africa Day Weekend 25th -27th May 2018
Saint Helena National Trust, 2018 Year of Heritage  

Friday 25th May 2018, Wicked Wahoo, Lower Ruperts Valley
16:00 AfroPhile Live Broadcast from Wicked Wahoo (SAMS Radio 1)

17:00 Bar Opens
18:45 Dinner served: African Cuisine

African dancers, drummers, African face painting, lighting of ancestral fire.
Ends Late

Saturday 26th May 2018, Wicked Wahoo, Lower Ruperts Valley
15:00 Bar Opens

Bring & Braai & Share
16:00 Heritage Walk Through Ruperts Valley (National Trust)

(Chakalaka and Paptert will be provided)
Live Music: Island Politics

Sunday 27th May 2018, Depot Garden + Wicked Wahoo, Lower Ruperts Valley
11:00 Bar Opens

11:00 Garden Centre Open
11:30 Heritage Walk Through Ruperts Valley (National Trust)

Tea/Coffee Garden, Kids Playground, fresh produce, plants and locally grown, produced and crafted goodies
13:00 Sunday Pork Roast, Wicked Wahoo

Country Music DJ Lucas Benjamin
18:00 Pipe Store Vigil

Africa Day Weekend
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We are looking for an enthusiastic, passionate and driven leader to join our team to help us deliver upon our vision of:
“Working together to promote the wellbeing and safety of vulnerable children and adults in the community of St Helena.” 

The role of Learning Disability Community and Residential Manager is a key role within the directorate. You will be part of the directorate’s leadership team 
and work with the Director on all aspects of Safeguarding with a lead focus upon delivering residential and respite services for young people and adults who have 
complex learning needs. 

A background and experience in residential settings is required alongside the ability to work in a flexible and supportive manner. Strong communication skills 
are an essential part of this role, as you will work closely with other directorates, the community and our political leaders to ensure that we are delivering the best 
possible care for people with complex learning needs. 

The ideal candidate will possess the following:
• Higher Diploma in Education / Social Care or management studies
• Drivers Licence Class A
• At least 3 years’ experience working within a Unit Management position within Learning Disability Services
• K101 or higher in Social Care

We need somebody who is committed to supporting inclusion for people at every level in society, someone who will work with their staff to ensure that people 
achieve their potential and have purposeful and fulfilling lives within the community of St Helena.

The salary for this post commences at Grade E, £14, 138 per annum.
If this person sounds like you then we would love to hear from you. If you would like an informal discussion about the role please call Matt Ansell (Director) on 

22713 or email matt.ansell@sainthelena.gov.sh For an application form and job profile please contact Sasha Osborne sasha.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh  or call 
her on 22713.

The closing date for completed applications is on Friday, 8th June 2018.  Applications should be submitted to Sherrilee Phillips, HR & Admin Officer, Safeguarding 
Directorate, Brick House or emailed to sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the 
right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will 
consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job 
profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Matt Ansell
Director            23rd May 2018
Safeguarding Directorate      

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR LEARNING DISABLITY, COMMUNITY AND RESIDENTIAL MANAGER

The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for a Social Care Officer to work within Children’s Services.  The Social Care Officer will be responsible for supporting 
the provision of social care/work including children in need, family assessment, registration of child-minders and crèche’s, assessment and support for disabled 
and vulnerable children who are at risk.

Duties of the post include:
• Working to support children, young people and their families to achieve better life changes.
• Working in partnership and attending meetings with other agencies, such as Housing, Education, Health and the Police.
• With support and training, develop assessment and report writing skills, undertake parenting programmes and direct work with children.
• Working in a non-judgemental and anti-oppresive way to ensure equality for all.
• Maintaining clear accurate records and files

Training, support and a comprehensive induction plan is available for the successful candidate.  There is a requirement of the role that some work may be 
undertaken outside of normal hours.

The successful candidate will posess the following :
• GCSE or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above.
• Valid Driving Licence.
• Experience of working with vulnerable people and supporting others. 
• Previous experience in report writing.

Salary for the post is at Grade D, commencing at £11, 034.00 per annum.

For further information about the post please contact Ms. Stephanie Jones, Children’s Services Team Manager on telephone number 23312 or via email address 
stephanie.jones@sainthelena.gov.sh  A copy of the job profile and an application form is available from Sasha Osborne who is contactable on 22713 or by email: sasha.
osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh 

The closing date for completed applications is on Friday, 08th June 2018.  Applications should be submitted to Sherrilee Phillips, HR & Admin Officer, Safeguarding 
Directorate, Brick House or emailed to sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the 
right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will 
consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job 
profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Matt Ansell (Mr)
Director          23rd May 2018
Safeguarding Directorate

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR SOCIAL CARE OFFICER PUBLIC NOTICE
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St Pauls Primary School PTA would just like to thank the public for all of their contributions and support towards 
their past fund raising events.  

The Primary Schools Summer Jam at Kingshurst was a success despite the inclement weather.  Money raised from 
this event was £390.83 with some expenses still to be made. 

Sponsored Jump Skip Rope activity in aid of the British Heart Foundation was £1463.45. The school will receive an 
amount of £292.69 which is 20% of the entire takings.

Easter Raffle raised was £2229.14.             

David Clifford - Sandy Bay- 3 Course lunch for 2 at Wranghams 
with free transport from MML  
 
Robin Stander – Jamestown - £25 Mantis Meal Certificate

Ettie Benjamin - Thompsons Hill - £20 Rosie’s Restaurant 
Voucher

Alize Sim - Castle Garden’s - £40 SURE Gift Voucher

Clingham’s - Sandy Bay £25 Cash Prize donated by Connect 
St Helena

Patrick Crowie - Cow Path - £25 Cash Prize donated by Connect St 
Helena 

Johnnie Coleman - Bottom Wood’s - £20 Donated by Joshua’s Taxi

Mavis Lawrence - Ladder Hill £20 Donated by Joshua’s Taxi 

Tony Winfield - Sapper Way - £30 Food Hamper donated by A & D’s Mini 
Mart

Maddie Andrews - HTH -Tour of Plantation House for 2 
Enchanted Isle Dolphin Boat Trip for 4 donated by Johnnie Herne (6 Groups 
of 4)

Racy Leo - Levelwood
 
Timmy Sim - HTH 

Ryan Stevens – Sapper Way 

Hayley Crowie - Jamestown
 
Ryan Stevens - Sapper Way 

Danielle Duncan - Longwood
 

James Andrews - Putty Hill - G Unique Hanging Car Charm

James Kellett - Sandwich Toaster donated by Solomon’s & Co

Catherine George - Sapper Way 4 Slice Sandwich Toaster donated by QMS

Melena Peters - Sandy Bay - £5 Voucher – Beauty Spot

Rayvonne Peters – Deadwood - Voucher for Bliss Hair Styling

Ritva Orsmond - Books donated by Inkwell

Molly Fowler - Sandy Bay Books donated by Inkwell

Kieran Williams - Sandy Bay £5 Jewellery Voucher – Shooting Stars Design
 
Kevin Youde - Sea View -£5 Jewellery Voucher – Shooting Stars Design 

Leatrice Benjamin - Iced Chocolate Cake donated by Olive Bagley

Alan Benjamin – HTH-Handbag donated by Sparkle Creation

Ronan Leo – Levelwood -T – Shirt – Donated Aaron’s Adventure Tours

Jordan Yon – Jamestown -£10 Voucher from HFK

Talan Benjamin - HTH Stationery Set donated GK Crafts

Tyler Francis – New Ground - T Shirt from Serena’s Gift Shop

Elaine Benjamin - Three Tanks – T Shirt from Serena’s Gift Shop

Trevor Furniss – Longwood - Four Cousins Red Wine donated by Andy’s 
Shop

Anthea Joshua - Four Cousins White Wine donated by Andy’s

The Lucky Winners were:

We would also like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to all of the organisations who so generously 
donated towards our Easter Raffle. Monies raised will be used for the general needs of children and the school and 
any areas that the school budget cannot provide for.

PUBLIC NOTICE
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INVITATION TO TENDER – 
Building Materials
Reference ENRD-0078-SHG

The St Helena Government is seeking Invitation to 
Tender for Building Materials.

Full documentation can be found on the Saint Helena 
e-procurement system which can be accessed via 
https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following 
registration on the system.

User guides are available via the “Supplier 
Information” tab to assist prospective suppliers 
registering on the e-Procurement system.

The deadline for submisisons is 16.00 GMT/ 17:00 
BST on the 20th June 2018.

SHG

Trees and shrubs overhanging Island roads can look 
unsightly and, if the overgrowth is not managed, can 
be a hazard to traffic. 

The Roads Section has a programme in place to clear 
vegetation overhanging the road sides. However, it 
is the responsibility of the landowner to clear the 
vegetation when it is growing on private property. 

The Roads Section is grateful to property owners who 
ensure that their trees and shrubs do not overgrow 
the highway. The Roads team would like to remind 
all residents and landowners to continue to ensure at 
all times that trees and shrubs, including flax, do not 
cause a nuisance by overhanging the roads. This will 
free up time for the Road Section’s core business of 
maintaining the Island’s road network.

The Roads Section would like to thank the public in 
advance for their co-operation.

TREES AND SHRUBS 
OVERHANGING THE 

HIGHWAY
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CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT 
DIRECTORATE

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking interest from persons who 
are able to offer contractual services within the St Helena Community College 
for a period of 3 months.  

The successful applicant will be responsible to the Acting Assistant Director of 
Lifelong Learning Services.  Hours of work will be up to 15 hours per week and 
will be on a shift basis, which will be agreed with the Acting Assistant Director, 
Lifelong Learning Services.  The rate payable will be at £3.01 per hour.

Applicants must have experiences of working within a customer focus 
environment, be self-motivated, have good verbal and written communication 
skills and have the ability to work using their own initiative.  Is reliable, a 
good team player and have the ability to work independently are some of the 
personal attributes required for the role.

This is a short Temporary Contract for Services and no relocation allowance or 
paid fares are available for overseas applicants who may apply.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community 
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, 
and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with 
the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria 
listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

For further details and a list of duties for the above contract, interested 
persons can contact Mrs Angela Benjamin, Acting Assistant Director of Lifelong 
Learning on telephone no. 22607 or email angela.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.
sh 

Expressions of interest, should be submitted to Miss Santana Fowler at the 
Education Learning Centre or email santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no 
later than 4pm on Monday, 28 May 2018.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler
Director, Education & Employment      
23 May 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

Administration Officer – St Helena Community 
College

The Education & Employment Directorate is looking for a person to work 
within the St Helena Community College.
The successful candidate will be responsible for providing an efficient and 
effective administrative support to the St Helena Community College Team.
Applicants must have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above, a 
recognised qualification in IT, NVQ Level 2 in Customer Service and Business 
Administration

The successful candidate must have at least 2 years’ experience in working 
in an administrative and customer focus environment, be self-motivated, 
computer literate, have good verbal and written communication skills and 
have the ability to work using their own initiative. 

Salary payable is Grade B.1, £6,722 per annum. 
For further details regarding this post and a full job description, interested 
persons should contact Mrs. Angela Benjamin, Acting Assistant Director 
Lifelong Learning Services on telephone 22607, or e-mail angela.benjamin@
sainthelena.gov.sh 
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate 
and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted, 
through Directors where applicable, to Miss Santana Fowler at the Education 
Learning Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later 
than 4pm on Thursday, 31 May 2018.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community 
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or 
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance 
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum 
criteria will be guaranteed an interview.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler                    
Director of Education & Employment    
23 May 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a General Construction Operative to join our 
Operations Directorate

(Package worth up to £18,500 per annum)

The Ascension Island Government is looking for General Construction Operatives 
to join our Buildings and Civils team. You will be joining the Ascension Island 
Government during a busy but exciting time, with five million pounds of infra-
structure projects planned over the next 5 years. To be successful in this role you 
will have a broad range of experience gained within the construction industry, 
and will be prepared to contribute across multiple teams in order to achieve re-
sults. Every day will be different and you will need to be resilient and agile to 
overcome challenges. Concrete preparation & pouring, bricklaying, fencing and 
painting experience is a must. An open mind, willingness to get stuck in and a 
positive attitude towards health and safety is hugely beneficial. Ascension Island 
is unique and if you are looking for a fresh challenge, you will find it here.

We are offering a two year, single status, contract with a salary of £8,500 per 
year (taxable in Ascension). You will also receive the following benefits:

37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
A food allowance of £3,089
Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle 
One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment 
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
Free primary dental and medical care

This appointment will be subject to satisfactory:

Employment References
Medical Clearance

We are looking for the successful applicants to start as soon as possible.

Closing Date: Friday 08th of June 2018
Interviews: Week commencing 18th of June 2018
Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference
For more information (including detailed job description) and to apply visit: 
www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/ 
or email: recruitment@ascension.gov.ac
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:

1. Application 2018/59: FULL Planning Application for Extensions to Existing Dwelling (Lounge and 
Verandah), Nr Red Hill, Levelwood on Parcel 0025 Silver Hill, adjacent to Barbara George. Applicant: 
Lloyd George.

2. Application 2018/60: FULL Planning Application for Extensions to Existing House (Conservatory, 
Toilet and Verandah), Never Grove, Levelwood on Parcel 0257 Silver Hill, adjacent to Mr Mancel Leo. 
Applicant: Patricia Francis.

Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by Prior Appointment with the Planning Section, 
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments can 
be made with the Secretary on Telephone No 22270 or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh stating the 
Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.

Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should make them in writing 
within 14 days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email shane.williams@
enrd.gov.sh

Public Review Commencement Date : 24 May 2018
Public Review Closing Date : 8 June 2018

Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer
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THE ARCHDEACON OF ST HELENA

THERE WILL BE A FAREWELL SERVICE AND LUNCH TO 
MARK THE DEPARTURE OF BISHOP RICHARD FENWICK 

FROM THE DIOCESE OF ST HELENA. 

THIS WILL TAKE PLACE ON SUNDAY 27TH MAY 2018, AT 
10 A.M. , AT ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL AND AT KINGSHURST 

COMMUNITY CENTRE.

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE SERVICE.

FOR CATERING PURPOSES, IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO 
ATTEND THE LUNCH PLEASE NOTIFY THE CHURCH 
WARDENS OF THE PARISH IN WHICH YOU LIVE BY 

SUNDAY 20TH MAY 2018.

A CASH BAR WILL BE AVAILABLE AND MUSIC WILL BE 
PROVIDED.

Invitation to Tender

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite 
suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders 
for the following contract-

Invertebrate Survey of Central Basin in the Prosperous 
Bay Plain Area

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from

Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@
enrd.gov.sh

If you require any further details, please contact 
the LEMP Project Manager, Ms Kirsten Pritchard on 
telephone number 25328 or email kirsten.pritchard@
sainthelena.gov.sh .

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box 
at Essex House by 12noon on Monday, 04 June 2018.

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is 
not being advertised overseas.
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Greetings from the Jamestown 
Rifle Club. 

We are back to normal after the 
long weekend with celebrations 
for another wonderful St 
Helena’s Day 21 May 2018 with 
everyone absorbing dollishly the 

night life. But tonight surprisingly 
eight people turned up at the rifle 

c l u b which considered a good turnout for 
the day’s ending holidays, a new member also signed up 
after experiencing his first time at shooting it’s nice to 
see our members list still growing.

Taking to the platform aiming in line of fire were first up 
Ludi and Katie with the intentions of improving their last 
week’s scores ludi shot 92.1 and 98.4 good shooting from 
her. Katie not using a jacket she is a left hand shooter, 
and have a rifle sling attached to her arm did excitingly 
well she shot 92.3 and 91.2, Frankie as always having a 
keen eye and enjoy her shoot with 94.2. Rex young never 
use a jacket always shoots with his old Martini Lever 
action rifle with a sling attached he shot 93.3 and 96.5, 
our two new members starting is Larissa who shot 80 
and 98.3 an exciting moment and well done to her, and 
new comer Lourens showing a warm attitude and shot 
82, 94.4 and 95.3 good performance from him and top 

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

of the house tonight were Pat Henry with 100.4 few good 
all-in tens. We always enjoy our shooting activity no 
matter how small the group is the level of enjoyment and 
entertainment is no less. Still shining with willingness is 
our youth group showing their interest and how much 
they won’t to develop. Kiera shot 96.1, Tatelyn 97.2, 96.1 
& 96, Dewi 96.3 & 92 and still sitting on top is Hanna 
97.3 & 98.2 well done to our youth group.  Trusting we 
will get a full turnout next Tuesday 29 May 18 so until we 
meet good well wishes for the weekend.

SHOOTING NEWS
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Sandy Bay Pirates chase 223

Continued from back page

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

YOUNG-STAR
...18 runs with three sixes. 

His innings of 104 included 
just 12 singles. The rest of 
his runs came in two’s and 
boundaries. He struck 8 
sixes and 10 fours whilst 
Francis looked contented to 
play a supporting role even 
though he was more than 
capable of being just as 
aggressive. Young offered 
up numerous chances at 
his wicket and was dropped 
twice by Robson who was 
fielding at long on. Francis 
offered up catching chances 

as well, but they too were 
grassed.

Young was eventually 
bowled by S Crowie, but the 
lack of celebration from 
Lions proved that they had 
given up and Young had 
taken his team to within 
touching distance of glory. 
Francis batted through 
and finished unbeaten 
on 43 while Brett Isaac 
put the final nail in Lions 
coffin with an unbeaten 13.

OVER AND OUT

Ross Henry continued his 
good run of form to strike 
86 and lead Levelwood 
Rebels to an emphatic 194 
run victory over Western 
A Mustangs on Sunday 
morning.

Rebels chose to bat on a 
damp and slippery morning 
and were quick to punish a 
Mustangs team who showed 
up with just 7 players. 
Henry and Brendon Leo got 
off to a blistering start and 
put on 101 in 8 overs before 
Leo was adjudged LBW, 
bowled Travoy Stevens for 
20.

Henry batted on for a 
while and took Rebels to 149 
before he was dismissed, 
caught Gavin George, 
bowled Luke Bennett for 89 
in the 12 over.

Despite losing their 
dynamic opening batsman, 
Rebels batted on with 
Ralph Knipe and Weston 
Clingham picking up the 
baton. Clingham struck 39 
before he was caught by 
George, bowled Damien 
O’Bey. Knipe carried his 
bat to the end striking an 

unbeaten innings of 47 
and Rebels posted 258/5 
from the allotted 25 overs.

Mustangs failed to offer a 
good reply and lost wickets 
at regular intervals during 
the run chase. O’Bey was 
the only batsman to reach 
double figures but he 
was eventually dismissed 
LBW, bowled Knipe for 
24. Mustangs finished on 
a paltry 64, almost 200 
runs short of the required 
target. Knipe completed 
a good all-round 
performance and finished 
with impressive bowling 
figures of 3/4 from 2 overs.

The victory meant that 
Rebels have advanced to 
the Semi Finals and will no 
doubt be looking to make a 
4th consecutive knockout 
final appearance.

WASHED OUT

Levelwood Allstarz 
secured a relatively easy 
9-wicket victory over 
Western Woodpeckers 
in the last match of the 
weekend at Francis Plain.

Woodpeckers won the 
toss and a relieved captain, 
Anthony George made the 
decision to bat in what 
can only be described 
as atrocious conditions. 
Players were greeted with 
a heavy down pour as the 
match started.

Julian Henry and Adrian 
Bowers began proceedings 
for Woodpeckers but the 
tricky conditions made 
running between wickets 
difficult and they were 
quickly under pressure 
when Bowers was 
dismissed for a duck. Henry 
(20) held strong and looked 
solid, but wickets fell at 
regular intervals. In fact 
Henry was the only batter 
to reach double figures.  
Woodpeckers’ woes were 
further compounded when 
they lost Alan Thomas to a 
nasty looking ankle injury. 
Despite this they rallied and 

posted a target of 71.
The current League and 

T20 Champions made 
easy work of the run chase 
with Darrel Leo striking 
23 before he was bowled 
by Martin Henry. Scott 
Leo enjoyed his promotion 
up the batting order and 
made an unbeaten 17 while 
Conrad Clingham who 
finished unbeaten on 9 hit 
the winning runs. Allstarz 
crossed the lined in the 
10th over and are now 
firmly on track to making 
it a hat trick of titles for 
the 2017/18 campaign.

Rebels through to 4th consecutive semi-final
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Allstarz on track for hat-trick
Wise Monkeys Media Productions
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Zodiacs 135
Daxi Richards 65

Jia Peters 2/28

Challengers 137/2
Andrew Yon 61

Denny Leo 2/8

RMS T20 Cup
Sat 19 May 2018

CRICKET Results

CRICKET Fixtures

Lions 223/6
Scott Crowie 89*

Tom Robson 2/37

Pirates 224/4
David Young 104

Rhys Francis 3/31

Sat 26 May 2018

1 pm Knockout Semi Final

Challengers AllstarzV
Umpires: SHCA

9 am      Knockout Semi Final

Rebels PiratesV
Umpires: SHCA

Rebels 258/5
Ross Henry 86

Ralph Knipe 3/4

Mustangs 64
Damien O’Bey 24

Travoy Stevens 2/51

Sun 20 May 2018

Woodpeckers 71
Julian Henry 20

Martin Henry 1/12

Allstarz 72/1
Darrel Leo 23

Scott Leo 2/15

Challengers advance to semi’s
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

A ROYAL CELEBRATION

Royal Challengers St Helena 
picked up a comfortable 8-wicket 
victory over Jamestown Zodiacs in 
the first quarter final of the 2018 
25 over knockout tournament on 
Saturday morning.

Zodiacs won the toss and chose 
to bat on morning that saw a 
royal wedding in Windsor and 
unpredictable weather. Although 
there were sunny spells, the threat of 
heavy rain showers was ever present. 

Zodiacs lost their opening batsmen 
for a combined total of just 5 runs.  
Their most consistent batsman Barry 
Stroud was run-out for 2 and Makyle 
Fuller was bowled by Andrew Yon for 
3.

Dax Richards enjoyed a return to 
form and along with Galvin Peters 
went about rebuilding their innings. 
Richards rolled back the years and 
struck a series of sweetly timed 
shots in the process. At the other 
end, Peters risked walking across 
his stumps to work the ball into the 
leg side and made 13 before he was 
dismissed – caught Jordi Henry, 
bowled Jordan Yon.

Zodiacs suffered a major collapse 
after G Peters was back in the pavilion. 
They lost Christian George and Jia 
Peters in quick succession and were 
looking at being dismissed for less 
than a hundred until Matthias Young 
(11) dug in and provided support for 
Richards.

The booming cover drive, and the 
sweetly timed pull shot that has been 
missing from Richards’ game over 

the season reappeared as he made his 
way to an impressive 65 before A Yon 
and Denny Leo combined to dismiss 
him.  Yon was the catcher and Leo 
the bowler. Richards’ 65 had helped 
Zodiacs post 135.

Challengers were without regular 
opening batsman and bowler AJ 
Bennett, so Chris Owen was promoted 
up the order to partner Yon.  Owen 
grabbed the opportunity with both 
hands and sensibly batted his way to 
37 and a century partnership before 
he was caught by Trystan Thomas, 

bowled J Peters.
Yon was batting well and hit a few 

massive sixes in his innings of 61 
– the biggest landing on the first 
terrace after a sweetly timed pull 
over square leg. His innings came to 
an end attempting to pull a delivery 
that should have been called a no 
ball. He was caught and bowled by J 
Peters.

Jordi Henry and Phillip Stroud hit 
the remaining 15 runs that were 
required for Challengers to advance 
to the semi finals.
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YOUNG-STAR
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

More 
Match 

Reports 
INSIDE

Sandy Bay Pirates chase 223

David Young led the way with a 
brutal 104 as Sandy Bay Pirates 

overhauled the 223 set by 
St Matthews Lions in 

the second semi final 
of the 2018 25 
over knockout 
tournament on 
Saturday afternoon.
Lions batted first 
and reverted to their 
tried and tested 
opening partnership 
of Nick Stevens and 
Patrick Crowie for the 
slightly longer format 
of the game. Lions 
went into the match 
without dynamic all-
rounder Ryan Belgrove, 

and batting talisman 
Scott Crowie 
was carrying a 

hand injury.
They were put 

under early 
pressure after 

being reduced to 
35/2 after 5 overs.  

Stevens struck 
12 before he was 

dismissed – caught 
Lynton Fowler, bowled Rhys 
Francis and P Crowie managed 
just 1 before he suffered a similar 

fate and was caught Francis, 
bowled Brooklyn Fowler.
 Youngster Sean-Lee Thomas 
dug in and once again produced a 
good innings to help Lions recover. 

However wickets still fell at the other 

end, forcing an injured S Crowie to 
the crease.
 S Crowie used experience and skill 
to effectively rotate the strike for 
Thomas who smashed 63 and took 
Lions to 156 before he was sent back 
to the pavilion. Crowie continued 
batting with just one hand, craftily 
manipulating the ball to score runs. 
He made his way to impressive 89 
runs and finished unbeaten in Lions 
innings of 223/6
 Like Lions, Pirates also lost early 
wickets. Matthew Benjamin who 
pulled a hamstring whilst fielding, 
struck 13 before he was bowled 
by Tom Robson and Ian Williams 
struck a solitary 4 before he was 
sent packing – caught S-L Thomas 
bowled Robson.
 The loss of the early wickets was 
a blessing in disguise for Pirates as 
this brought their aggressive middle 
order in the game with quite a few 
overs still to go.  Brooklyn Fowler set 
the tone and smashed 24 before he 
was stumped, bowled S Crowie.
Queue the ‘Young Show’. Francis and 
Young then formed a match winning 
partnership. Young scored his first 


